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Imperishable.
The pure, the bright, the beaetifel,

That stirred our hearts in youth,
The impulse to a wordless brayer,

The dreams of love and truth,
The longings afte'r something lost.,
-The spirit's yearning cry, -

The strivings after better hopes—
These things can never die
. .

The timid hand stretched forth to aid
tL brother in his need,

The kindly worii in grief's dark hour

That proves a friend indeed,
The plea for mercy softly breathed.

When justice threatens, high,
•if

The sorrow of a contrite heart—
These-things than never die.

The.memory,of a elasping hand,
..d117„te pressure of a. kiss,
And all the tribes, sweet and frail,

That make up love's first bliss.—

If rarith, firm, unchanging faith,
- 11.0.h01i trust anit high,

Titoto handshave clasped, those lips have met—,
.These things shall never die.

The cruel and the bitter word
That wounded as it fell,

„,

'flp chilling want of sympathy
Wes- feel,-but never tell ;

Thelerd,iepulee, that altills•the heart
Whose hopes were hounding high-,-

In an unfiding record kept,
These things shall never die:

Let nothing , pass, for every hand
r Must fuld.some work to do ;

Loie not a chance to waken love—-
& firm and just and true:

Be shall alight that cannot fade
Beam on thee from on high,

.And, Angel voices say to them
These things shall never die.

.14e [Sage e

Yittrarg Noticts.
MEDITATIONS ON DEATH AND ETERNITY.

Translated from the German by. Frederica
"

Rowan. lgtno. Pp. 414. Boston::Ticknor 4-
Fields. For sale by R. S. Davis, 'Wood Street,
Pittsburgh.
Many of thereaders of the Banner willremem-

.ber, that ourLondon Correspondent, in one of his
letters .some months since, alluded to a German
work tot' -devout meditations, which had been a
great favorite with his late Royal Highness,

'Mien Albert, and widoh, subsequently to the
~,,,death of the Prince, had proved a source of no lit-

tle solace to the mourning Queen. We were told
thit a seleatiow had been made by the-latter, of
the faverite Meditations, and that these had been
translated, and printed in a volume for private

I,,eirculation,with a notice that the "Meditations"
"‘ had "been selected for translation by one to

whom, in deep and overwhelming sorrow, they
had proved a sourceof comfort and edification."
The volume has been re-published in America,
and we trust.that many a child Of sorrow in ourown; ;its well as in foreign lands, may derive

"rfrotal it joy and spiritual benefit. While com-
mending this„book in'the main, we cannot for-

-bear remarking that, in some particulars, it falls
lamentably short of the Calvinistic, and, as we
believe, ,the Scriptural standard of Divine truth.
For example; in arguing against the belief en-
tertained by many thatsudden death is above all
things dreadful, the author asks: "If sudden
death were in reality the greatest of evils, bow
Could God—whose children we all are, to whose
grace and mercy we all lay claim—favor some
human beings in this most important matter, (if
It be really so,) and not others? * *-* What
have the millions who breathe out their lives
slowly on a bed of sickness done to deserve their
being thus favored?" God can surely do.no in-
justice to any of his creatures, but are we not
taught by both, providence and revelation, that
as Sovereign he can do What he will with his

teArit"47llfei‘ einnot.quioish,ati,y beyond their de-
serts, but he may justly bestow favor where none
it anerited.

TWO FRIENDS. By the Author of "The Pa-
tience of Hope," and " A Present Heaven."
16mo. pp. 167. Boston : Ticknor .1For sale in Pittsburgh by R. S. Davis.

The aim .of the present work of an 'able and
,4 popular author seems to be, the inculcation of

the truth that a lively sympathy-with the every-
day,yrants of man is indispensable to theehnich4jltighest possible,efficsiency. ol'his aim

o is truly excellent and of great practical import-ance, butit is so long before it is developed, and,
even then, there is so much of the fanciful and
speculative mixed up with, the plain and practi-
sal, that matter-of-fact readers will ber we are
satisfied, but little interested in the book as a
whole. Those, however, who have a taste for
the ideal and abstract, will find in itmuoh to ad-
mirer The style is fascinating;' many of the

...passages are exquisitely beautiful ; and precious
truths are scattered throughout the work—some
of them palpable at a glance, others more or less
concealed beneath the flowers of fancy.
BiLltillyFßEß'S CIIATA. :18mo., pp. 99, Now-
/r.-letifft -i Carter,Aoberr -:Prothers. For sale by

- - ;.,748-48.41:145, elik#oo.. 1 '
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ed mbitf l'kely.,toi,,p/mtssi and =instruct the
*nnit. " Weill* the little"folks will be =tor-

sated in these professedly truthful stories
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW.NivizYork :

Zeonar4-Bsoli kt- Co. :For sale bylgenry Miner,FifirSireet, Pittsburgh.
The February number of this excellent Quar-

early is on our table. We take pleasure in com-
mending it as a specially valuatle issue. It con:
tains the following articles : 1. Convicts and
Transportation; 2. Recent Attacks on the Pen-
Wendt; 8.. Professor Wilson ; 4. Professor
Faiore's, 'Scientific Biography of Goethe; 5.

-- 'Greece During the Last Thirty Years; 6. Novels
ando•Novelists of. the Day ; 7. Domestic Annals
of ,Scotland ;. . 8. Dr. Cunningham's Historical
Theology ; '9,. The Trpspeots of Parties.

for tke Vung,
Per the Preebyterien Balmer.

,WitifPfenfiirtitelleneen are Dietoverible intlty jegetableKingdom ?7,—(Gen. I :11-13.)
1.. The wonderful variety of vegetatblesant ..theitmyeterious power of propagating

— each WI walkolfind.,, the whole number
of,epeeiest.probably exceeds one hundred
thousand,-adapted to all climates and soils
many even(grawingAuxuriantly iu the beds
of rivers, laketkalev, n:Lose:ens, and some
on reClis,r treeti, and animals. Their ability
to reproduce their -reiipeetive kinds* is an.ingreatykthat Dr. Olark estimates thvnumber
of seeds „on one elm, tree at 580,000,000,
sack, of which has the power of props-

, ting an,,,eititsl number. ~ Many, other,species
th. arrPnot leskprolifi c. Moreover these seeds,

are"irotidcirfully provided with die means
of preservation, being invested, for the,

'most part, in water-tight cases, and some
.furnished 'with downy wings, that the 7 may
be borne through the air; others with burs,
hooks, or barbed needles, that they may
stick fast to whatever touches them, and
thus be scattered (thread.; while others
float through the waters in boat-like shells.

2. Vegetables impart oxygen to, and
absorb carbon from, the atmosphere, thus
furnishing that which sustains fire and life,
and extracting that by which the air would
otherwise by vitiated.

3. The vegetable tribes furnish the earth
with many of its brightest ornaments—-
spreading its surface with a lovely carpet
of green, covering its hills and dales with
flowers ofrarest hue and sweetest fragrance,
and adorning its vast continents with grass,
shrubs, and trees, whose green leaves, rich
blossoms, waving branches, and beautiful
tints, attract the attention and, delight "the
eye of the beholder. The intelligent stu-
dent of nature finds inexhaustible sources
of pleasure and instruction in the examina-
tion of all these—no'two trees, plants,
leaves, flowers, or even seeds being exactly
alike,, while all are so admirably construeted
that the more minutely you scan them
,through the microscope, the more highly
finished do they appear. Solomon, who
" spoke of trees, from the cedar-tree. that
is in Lebanon, even Aint° the hyssop that
springeth out ofthe wall," exclaims :

"

hath made everything beautiful in his sea-
son." The vegetable world presents such
specimens ,of the Creator's skill and handi-
work as the genius of man has never been
able sucees.sfully to imitate or rival.

,4. From this source, the chief suste-
nance, fuel, clothing, medicine, habitations,
and implements, for all orders of animalS,
and especially for man, are derived. Roots,
bark, leaves, blossoms'sap, wood, frui ,

nuts, seeds, and buds, being used for one
or more of these.purposes. Bread, sugar,
honey; balm, coffee, tea, with every kind 'of
wine, cidar, spice, sauce, and jelly; also,

cotton, silk, hemp, and even hair,
wool, and fur, may be classed among vege-
table productions. The' immense beds of
coal found in the bowels of the earth are
likewise generally conceded to be,of vegeta-
ble origin. •

8. This kingdom furnishes tinny of the
most striking, and beautiful emblems of
Christ, our adorable Redeemer. Thus he
is likened to " the. apple tree among the
trees of the wood ;" the " balm in Gilead;"
"a cedar in Lebanon;". " a fir tree in, the
desert;" " the excellency of Carmel and
Sharon ;" " a fruitful bough ;" the glory 'of
the garden, whose " cheeks are as sweet
flowers, his lips like lilies dropping sweet-
smelling myrrh;" " honey and the' honey-
Comb ;" " the pure juice of -the grape;"the lily of the. valley;" "a buodle of
myrrh;" " new wine in the cluster
" ointment poured forth ;" ." a plant of re-
nown ;'"4 a polished shaft;"."the root sand
offspring of David ;" " a bed of spices ;"
" the tree of life ;" " the true, vine ;" " the
wine of Lebanon;" " a young hart upon
the mountains of spines:;".and Zion's
crowning ornament and covering, under
Whose shadow the. Church- sits ". ,with
great delight, and his fruit is sweet to her.
taste."

Query—(by a member of the elass)—
Were all vegetables goodfor food previous
to the fall

Answer—Yes; but perhaps-not for man.
Even now it is difficult to find any one-Spe-
cies which some order of animals does not
use for food. Laurel supplies the bee
with- honey. Tobacco has. given its name
to a worm that feeds greedilyupon it. Thedifferent parts of a plant often possess
different properties. Of some the root is
medidnal, the stern nourishing, the fruit
poisonous, &c. Before the fall we may
conclude every tree, plant, aid herb was
goodfor food for some order of animals •

while even for man, we have reason to be-
lieve, all were useful under certain circum-
stances, and when taken in proper quanti-.
ties.—(See Ezek. xlvii : 12, and Rev.
xiii : 2.)

Joy Over One."
The sharp, quick sound of a crier's bell

was heard above the rattle of carriages and
the hum of multitudes hastening home as
night came on, and the words, " Child lost 1
child lost !" fell upon the ears, and sent.a
thrill of pain to the hearts of fathers and
mothers, as the crier• passed up the street
to the next corner, where he stopped to
give a description of the Wanderer.

How many held their breath and listen-
ed ! "Child lost ! child 1 A little girl—-
not quite three years 'or age—her hair light
and curly—eyes blue ; when she left-home
she was dressed in ascarlet frock and white
apron.; has been missing -four hours !"

And again the bell was heard as the crier
went, on proclaiming as he went the same
mournful story.

And where, all this time, was little Lily
Ashton ? Soon after she left her father's
door she made the acquaintance of other
children in 'the street, with whom she
played awhile, and then many things
amused her as she ran along on, the crewd-ed *sidewalk, unnoticed by thebusythrong;
but at length She discovered thather home
was' no longer in sight, and that no dear
papa or mamma answered her call; and the
poor little lost one sat down on a doorstep
and wept bitterly. A kind-hearted gentle-
man came that way—one who loved chil-
dren, and who was never happier than when
they smiled on him from their bright faces,
which, they Could hardly. help doing whenhe smiled so pleasantly on them, and whowas always ready to speak comforting words
when they were in trouble. " What's the
matter, little Blossom-?" he asked.

His voice was so full of love that Lily
stopped crying, and brushing back her
curls, looked up to see who it was that
spoke to her. The light from a street lamp
above her shone -full upon his benevolent
face. " I isn't g little Blossom ;' I is Lily,
and I want mamma," she said ; and the
tears began to flow again.

" But Lily won't cry any mote, because
we will go and find mamma. WillLily gowith me:?" ,

Her tears ceased flowing, and she looked
up into the kind face once more. " Hasyou got a little girl, and is she ( littleBlossom?'" .

,g No, my dear; I have no Lily -nor Blos-
som; only when I find one such as you;hut I love little girls and boys, and I don'tlike to see you cry. Will you go with me
to find your mamma?" Lily stood up andput, her hand in his, for her heart was won.The.kind gentleman lifted the tired littlegirl in his arms and carried her .to the
nearest police station, where he, knew hewould learn what she could not -tell him
about her home. And in a short time heplaced„the„lost.darling, in thp. arms of her
mother, whose anguish was thus turned in-
to joy. He found other ehildrebroth-ers and sisters—in that home, and as the
parents and children gathered around littleLily; lost an hour before, but now found,and as therlaughed,and wept by turns, hefelt vig, he was receiving' a richer reward'itk seeing their happiness—thely_joy overone4tirchild—thinthanit; howager earn-eit, could be.

The Hottentots and the Dogs.
The Thittentots of.S'onth Africa irere,for-

merly very badly treated by some of the
Dutch farmers, who held them as slaves, or
employed them as laborers. At that time
there were no. schools for the old or young,
among them, and, except the missionaries,
but,-few; eared for. 50n1a.,,,. Indeed,
many thought, or pretended to think, that
a Hottentot had no soul; that he was little,
if any thing,. better than the brutes that
perish. Mr. Moffat once Met ,with~a strik-
ing instance of this. He was travelling in
South Africa, when; toward evenipg,
went to the house of a Dutch fanner,: nod

aAtight's lodging. This request
wae granted,,a44 heft,,,Rec,rnade himself
at` Pond' with the itraiggii. -'After a short
Aim; the farmer and his;wife learned ttliat
their visitor was a minister;'and'as 'the
Dutch profess some respect for theform, at
least, of godliness, Mr: Moffat proposed to,
hold a religious, service with the 'family.
To this the farmer agreed, and the prepar-
ations- for it were soon made: A great
Dutch Bible, with heavy clasps, and which,
it is feared, was not often opened, was plaoe4.upon the 'top of a long table in,a very, large
room, and a- lighted candle 'by .which- to
readi Mr.. :filoffat ',took his seat, before-
the Bible, with the farmer on the righthand, and farmer's wife on the left. Below
these, on both sides of 'the table, were
grown-up sons and. daughters, and other
members of the., family. • All seemed now
to be ready, and every body expected that
Mr. Moffat would begin. But he was, not
satisfied. He 'knew that, _besides those
who sat before him, there were Many
tentot- jahorersion the farm who never
heard- tbe name of Jesus, and to whom he
was resolved, if possible., to preach.the ,Gos-
pel of ialvation. But how to get them
into the room be did not quite, know.- He
resolved, however, to _try. So, instead Of
beginning, to,read the Bible, he leaned for-
ward, and seemed as if he was straining his
.eyes to see"something in the distant and,
dark parts:pf, the room. After a ;tittle the,
farmer noticed this"movement-andsasked
Mr. Moffat•what he,was looking for,

saidilimisaionary, "1 Was only,
looking for the Hottentots:4.,

In` a monienta frown'gnthered upon the.
farmer's brow, his lip curled, as if to, show
his contempt, and then, in a loud, rough,
harsh. tone, he said :

„

'

"'Hottentots, is it, ye want? Hottentots
Cain the dogs 1" „

This would-laveupset some, men; but
Mr. Moffat was prepared for.it,•as he knew
well• that many; like the farmer thought
that ministers might justas well to
dogs as to Hottentots. Without, therefore,
=using any arguments of his own, he opened•
his Bible -at the fifteenth chapter of Mat.
thew, and read, with as much force ,and,
solemnity as he could, the 27th verse
" Truth, Lord; yet the dogs eat the crumbs,
which' from their ".master's table!" He
then sat silent for a minute; and 'looked to-
-444 'Bat as ttle;:iiiiih *anmade no motion, Mr. Moffat repeated the

japl!);Stgar.
, .In tapping the maple de-not use-an axe.

Bore a hole with a three-quarter bit about
three inches deep, or a little more, if the tree
is large, but never much :beyond the albur-
num, dr surface-wood, which yields nearly
tallthe sacchar,ine jaice,

Two spiled are .usually enough for Utree,though if the tree be very large, there may
be four, in pairs, on opposite sides, so -in.,serted that the.ends shall converge so as to
drop, nearly..centrally into the same pail or
tub. The-spiles should be slightly taper-
ing, so,thatrwhen. 'driven, in,, the- pressure
shall be

and
to the outer surface of the

wood - and the inner surface of the bark.Sap' tubs= are cheaper.in , proportion to the
sap saved by them, than troughs. Let them
be auSpended so that the:ends of the spiles
will come within the top, and thus prevent'
the sap,from beingblownaway'Th.'s-ociirei'the boil edto-syrup; the
more crystallizable sugar it will make, and
the better the, Quality. ~The first day is
best; the second will do, or even the third
or fourth, if weather be cold ; but after
touring, although it will makeafair quality
of niolassis, it will not make as much sugar,
nor as good.

,.411 the vessels should be kept clean ; and
in boiling carer-She:ldd be used not to allow
agile's, sparks, &c., to fall into the kettle.
When boiled to syrup about half as thick
is good firm molasses, let it be strained
through thick flannel, or through severalthicknesses'of linen. • Flannel is best. In
this operation' there should be no hurry.
Give it time to`lrickle through slowly, and
most of the sedirrient will remain on the

pint-of skim milk pouredin soon
after siraining, will form ,a coagulum,
sufficient to collect the'remaining sediment.,
and when skimmed off, will leave the
sugar whiter than most of the imported

The most economicalmay of evaporating
'the- water from the sap, is by means of asheet-iron pan say eight feet long, two feet
wide, and one foot deep, set flatly on a
brick Wallin the, rear and on'the two sides,
one foot high, having a chimney sixor eight
feet high at the rearend, and open in front
between the ends ,of the wall for putting
under the fuel,•with a cheapframe building
over it to'l keep off- wind and storms. By
this arrangement the heat comes only upon
the bottom, and the burning on the sides,
which tends to give a high is prevent.
ed. In, sugaring off, a clean brass kettleShould have _the reference • but whatever
,kettle is,uSed, let the. heat be:as uniform es
may be—a bed °Oafs, with ~so. blaze, is
best-7-and befiA ~storne.fmainly upon
the bottomtbat thasuAtir,..aa4. foams up
and then falls, may not burn upon the Sides
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know you do not wonder that this fam-

were so glad to see Lily again. But
their gladness reminds me—perhaps it has
reminded you also—of some of the words
of Jesus :

" Joy shall be in heaven over
one sinner that repenteth." Can you tell
why the happy family of the redeemed in
heaven are joyful when a sinner repents ?

A sinner, you know, is one who is diso-
beying God; who does not love 'or'trust in
Christ; who is lost in the world, and who
will never find the way to that beautiful
home above'unless he repents. Do you
not think that if' you were in heaven, and
could hear that some one on earth, who had
been wicked, had repented and begun to
love Jesus, and was coming to be in heav-
en too—happy and holy forever—you would
be glad ?

Perhaps some dear friends of yours are
there now, and they .are hoping to hear
that you are in the way to the same home,
if you are, not already, in it. Dear child,
have you begun to walk in that path whichleads to the "beautiful,city built Above,?"
Come with the children of God; and there'
Will he joy in heaven-over you far beyond'
that which was felt. in,.Lily's family: when;
'she was; found, One is 'there who loves
you far more than any friend here on.earth,
'can love

, and he will receive you gladly
into theOumber ;of 'the blessed.—Uncle.

Paul's Stories.,
.;

":Sop IVanted.!
Announceinents similar tO'the- above are

not' unfrequently seen in;' the 'colunins
the daily neWipapers; on 'bulletins, and in
the windows otshopkeepers. •

Of course, boys are wanted. ! Who
doulita None but the-most ;superficial
,thinker,-we are ‘sure,.could 'entertain such
a thought Sor • a moment: In ,a fewbrief
years, the 'boys who are now living
wanted • to proclaim • the. Gospelwill.be
wanted- on the judges' benchT—in the gu-
bernatorial.and presidential chairs—in .thehalls of learning• ;. 'short,. to 'Alt, ;the
places now occupied by, the ,mighty millions
of earth.

Boys are wanted now I They are wanted
to fill our public, private, and Sabbath
Schools ; to store the intellect and the
heart with the useful and-the pure; to take
the initiaterY steps to becotning good'and
useful citizens.

_Boys are wanted in heaven: - Since we
began thisarticle, sorrow` stricken father,
in a threadbare coat, palmed our office with
a little coffin under his ann. His little
boy had been. wanted in heaven: Other'smay soon' be called. God desires all; and
invites all.

Yes, boys, you ure.yanted, not :only: on
earth, but in heaven._ Are you° readyl—

Little Lights.
JESUS bids us shine

•With a pure,''clear light;
Like a little -candle ,

Burnink in+thenight--
In the world is darkUess,
- So we must shine—
You in your stnall corner,

And Lin mine.
• Jesus'bids' ns shine

First of for him
Well he sees and knows it,

If our, light IS dim.l
He looka down from heaven

To see us shine-7
You in your small corner

And lin mine. -

Jesus bids us shine
Then for all around;

For many kinds cof darkness
In the world are found ;

• There's sin, there's want amisorroir
So we must shine—

You in your small corner,
And Lin mine,

•10.4/fain:iiits•

verse, and while he did so fixed his dark
eye full upon his host. Still the man sat
silent, and did not seem to be moved. A
third time, therefore, Mr. Moffat, turning
toward him, and looking him full in the
face, repeated the words, " Yet the dogs
eat of the crumbs which fall from their
master's table." At once the farmer roared
out,

and give a dark color and bitter taste to the
w hole.

The Census of 1850 shows that 34,253,-
436• pounds of maple sugar were mute in
that year. In 1860, 38,863,884 pounds
weie made. This shows an increase of
4,610,448 pounds. The maple molasses
was not given in the census of 1850. In
1860 it was 'about 2,000,000 gallons.
Should the present season be favcirable,
and the owners of sugar orchards do their
best, on account of present high prices, the
result might be not less than 50,000,000
pounds of maple sugar, and from two to
three million gallons ofmaple molasses.—
Evangelist.

" Stop ! I can stand it nix longer ;" and
then added, " Call in the Hottentots ! call
in the Hottentots !"—Miss. Magazine.

Teri:Balm Underground.
An .aceount.of Signor Pierotti's discov-

eries in the subterranean topography of
Jerusalem has been published. Employed
by the Paella as an engineer, he has dis-
covered that the modern city of Jerusalem
stands on several layers of ruined masonry,
the.undermost ofwhich, composed of deep-
ly bevelled and enormous stones, he attrib-
u-tes to the age of. Solomon, the next to
that of ,Zorobabel, the next to that of
Ilerod,.the next to that of Justinian, and
so on till the tinies•• of the Saracens and
•Crusaders., !He has traced a series; of .con-
&fits' and sewers leading fioni the:;" Dome
of the Rock," mosque standing on the
very. site of;the. altar. of sacrifice in. the
Temple, to' the Valley of Jehosophat, bymeans Of which the priests were enabled to
flush thewhole Temple area with water, and
-thus to carry off the blood And offal of the
sacrifices to' the brook Kedron. The man-
ner of his explorations Was very interest-
ing. He got an 'Arabto walk up through
these immense sewers, ringing a bell and
blowing a trumpet, swhile- he himself, by
following the sound, was able to trice 'the
-exact course they took:, AbOut two years
ago, he accidentally discovered a fountain
at the pool of •Bethesda, and, an his 'open-
ing-it, a copious stream: of water imme-
diately began to flow; and has flowed ever
nine%no one knowsifrom! whence it-comes,or whither it, goes This caused the great-
estexcitenientamongst theJeWs whofloblred
in crowds to drink,and bathe ,themselves in
it. They fancied thatit was oneof the signs
of "Geddes coming, and portended the
speedy restoration of their commonwealth.
This fountain; which has a peculiar taste,like that of milk and water, is identifiedb •Signor Pierotti withthe fountain which
liezekiali built, and which is -described by•, `A. son Ljosephus. The measurements and position .. ti 4a , .i.•of most of -these remains accord exactly j, irjoeigiontitirjaniwith the Jewish- historian's descriptions.
,Sonsc,cf.Signor'a.conclusions are disputed, I.

••'but no other has succeeded'in so disinterrina
• IDthe relics of the ,Holy. City.

The Veld of Grain in England.
The London Nark Lane Express gives

a table comprising the average yield per
acre, of wheat, barley, oats, beans, and
peas, for thirty-eight counties in. England,
prepared from returns received fromcor-
respondents of that paper. The average
for the cereal grains mentioned is'as follows :

Wheat, 29 bushels; barley, 371 bushels; oats,
46/ bushels. The lowest average of.wheat
in any county.returned is 22/ bushels per
a-re, in I:)evonshire, and; the highest 84/
bushels, in Lancashire. The lowest ,aver-
age of:barley. is 29 bushels'' per acre, in
Shropshire,- and:the.highest 44 in
Northampton.. The lowest , average,of 'oats
is 34-tbushels, Wpstmoreland, and;the
highest 59/, in Cambridgeshire. Thebeans
mentioned are e.kind:not. much cultivate&
in this country,; the. average yield is 32/
bushels, per,Acre ;, the average yield of.peas
is 30 bushels per sore.

A Novel 'gimp Puller.
A writer' in the' Rura Registei -states

that horemoved a large,stump •from nearhis house in the following manner : th 4
Fall, with an inch augur, he bored a hole
in the centre of the stump ten inches deep,
and into it 'put about a half"a pound of oil
of,vitrol. and corked the hole up tight'.
In the Spring, the whole stump and. roots,
extending through All their ramifications,
were sorotten that they were easily eradi-
cated. nil is a. cheap and easy way ofre:
moving stumps. •

AND

T'E .A:'S 1

26rWholesale andRetail: ----A Badllish Temple
A traveller -writes to the Straits Times. .

an account of a journey through Siam, in
which he describes .a gorgeous Budhist
temple in Aynthie,"the old and now ruined
'capital.:. -

44' The temple itself was, very grand, of
'immense size and height, ' marble pillars
supportingthe roof, the walls literally coy- i

.ered, to the height of about twenty feet, i ` ilittE OIL AN.WLEA7I`IIER*STOtikEwith small gilded niches containing figures 1of'Budha. There must have been thou- . '
f . • . No. 31 South-,Thlrst3treet,,sands"----ofnliese little' idols, and the value It .nrsr IC~...8........Zr ....MUM AND OVESTNVT STURMPMTADELPITht •may be judged on reflecting, that all these, ..

- Have for gale -
images, from, the largeet,' Measuring seine- ,' SPAI.ITELAIPPriraIIa,TUAVNTAMEA.6.trrI'times twelve 'feet in length, to the smallest, '., •

THE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON
are made ef. clay, incased in copper and 1 .

that again with a la .pgold." ,

THE SEST .TERBIS.ayeof ure der Ankinds of Leather in'the rough wanted, for which
i the highestmarke' price will be ;given in cash, or taken it!7. :oriffother, hq ‘B9O ... .! exchange far E.-es. Leather stored, free of charge, and 8010

"Inside'and *thebuildingitself; '°a cclnliuss" '.- ''' Leather - '• .

outside, - Liberal Cash Advances made on Consigredyou,vvould,say,.wai made of gold,and, pre- ! 'to ull ian217 11 y

mons stones; but the articles of ornament ', .TO: CHUIDDEU SINGERS ORGAN-.whickyou find inside,:there is , no mistake ,f, ,11. ISTS, TEACHERS;AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS::-about. There is a. massive silver mat, near- i pa Tpe gr E litterfaesT,°b=al larg anio junt .!,4tteatricluecTireuBrtial-ly `halfan inch thick, entirely covering the I ingt eight large octavo pagesof choice new music ,for the
floor, with vases of solid:.gold, chandeliers' .. theoChary6Sainnigtinuti giter lo adleout7olr=l,rt eorir iiiin and
images ofaiiidha, all made of pure massive I Trior, Annuli sueb onril oni Se,,,at „nr tad near,'gold;•*the artain `eurronudingthe 'shrinel ffiZiaifsPcimeaPie'ini4„n"febi3m

41N 7IIIDEL,New-York.is cloth of gold ; the walls themselves, i .
4ilated,with.gold-thick as the ship's yellow j AM F. s VEECII.
metal, form a sPlendid contrast to the li_im- ,

sy gimcrack decorations of the unaller i 11k.....4bc00mn05, 4e.—.... •ar . 41640:...temples which line.the, bank of the river." I n - - rirsiv.son., pit.

tWefeatsuCh Wealth as this May prove 44- OfficeS.E. Cornerof Fourth and Omni Streets.i3OQ.nlmuch for , French' cupidity.' Already .1.the French:in Saigon have had a Aiplemat- ••

in dispute with the Siamese kings as to the 1.
possession of part of Candi&

J, ti 4
11'4' SMITHY LD' 8 'l"' RAVE

Nairly. (:)igrosite the dastorm'llosse,

PITTSBURGH,'PA.
AP

~,
-Corner of Penn: and St. Clair Streets,

`f Pittsburgh Pa. •

rifIRR LARGEST ,COIVLifERCIAL
.11- School of the; Minted States, with a patronage ofnearly 81009 STUDENTS, in five years, from.3l States, and theonly one which affords complete and reliable. instruetion in.all thefollowing branches, viz.:

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS, STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD, ANL
. Fit •, BANK BWK-ln"'"e• ,;441.2' 'ftI FIRST PREMIUM::PLAIN arm Oamussrers..l, "'mammal'.
ALSO, SURVEYING, ENGINEERING, AND MATHEMATICSGENNSALLT.

$35.00 pays for a CommercialCourse; Students enter and
review at shy thug.

I Ministers' sons tuition at balfpace.
, ForCatalogue of Npages, Specimens of Business and Or-
namental Penmanship, anda beautiful'Collegeview ofeightsquare feet, containing a greatvariety of Writing, Letteringand Flourishing, inclose 24 cents in stamps tothe.Principals,

Inar&ly JENKINS a SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
,JOHN D.),PCCRH JAMES Itrboitn

•.ACARTTPACTtritERB AND DEALERS ,

Hats Caps . and Straw"GoOdtII
',..,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL;

I`ll Wood Street, Pif,tslyurgh,
Havenow on hand for Springsales, as large and,coinplete anassortment of Goods as can be found in any of the Easterncities, consisting of , -

Par,:Silk, and Wool la-ts,
of every style and quality; CAPS of everyquality and latest

' 'fashions; 'Palm leaf;. Straw, Leghorn, and Panama; HATS;Straw, and Silk BONNHTS, etc ~etc.. Permins :wishing topurchase eitherby Wholesale or Retell, will And it to their-.sarsintatze to call ami examine onr steek. ' marlll-ly

1111—ONEVTO LOAN, ON MORTGAGEsecured on property 'within the county, or adjoiningcomities, for a term of years, in, 6111118 to suit. Also, Notes,Bonds, gortgniev Sic, negotiated. Six -Per cent. paid ontime deposits.- Highestpremium paid on Gold andApply at the officeof - IL S.:BATES,Butler St., near Allen, Lawrenceville, Pib.noel- y

OHN A. gENSILAW.
Corner,0T Liberty and Rand -.Streets,

Pittsburgh; Pa,
Would invite the attention of thepuylic to fag iixtensiveand varied assortment of

CHOICE PAMIL'Y':OritiVERIES,
TEAS Bugar-Cnred Sams, Dried Beef, Cheese, Foreigatand Domestic. Fruits, Pickles and Sauces, Ravens Cigars,Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, &?.,besides a large stock of

. . • -HI 0 U SEKEEPING'UTENIII-S,
• ISuch, as Wood and Willow Ware, Japanned Tin Ware,HousekeepingBiardware,ipl:ozza,4l.p _Arco

. .itar Goodrearfeullrpacked and delivered,free of chargefor cartage- at..any! of the Railkoad:Depota or. StesinboatLandings. 'Catalogues containing an extended Het of.gOodetsent by mail if desired,,and all from 'ordere a' distancereceive our prompt and careftdattentlOn.
JOHN

sp7-ly

gricultural.

14 4 t.'l

Vrtsfigitrian Nanntr,
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Published at
PITTS33-CTIR.CFMT,

BY

REV. DAVID IWKINSEY.

THIS IS d

PARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,

AND IN

SUPERIOR STY,LE
IT CONTAINS

'~'it#3~i[iisrs~i;~l"i'r;

.m4l the leadingtopics ofthe day,both ,Aeligions and Sec.
War. All the vorions sehjects that present themselves for

considerationandthat are worthy the attention ot: intalil-
gent me Christian people,.are discussed from. theChristian
stand-point, and in the ,cprogrehmedvo Writ of Christian
charity and enlargedbenevolence a•

From the beginning of our present Nationaltroubles, this
paperothileallyingttself entltno political reorty, has taken
high' and fearless ground thhivorofthe Conetltutim and:the
regularly onhdeedfl, orernment, and'ofthe preservation;of

the Integrity of the toJon: : Ite.ottereneee;havw heen,SPl:
and, decided, and `theY will-*dilute he: gueh ttntlithe
,spirit of rebellion hai been entirely quenched, and ourGov
eminent once moreflmily'netablished. • .

OUR
' '''EM—qeWeblfeWroUrellar-

la unrivalled bg any itier American journal,pi. breadth of
view, rellibiliti;enid4eneriii' reseitilieeti: It is a complain,
history- ofthe progress of affair' in Europe, that is inval-
nab s.

EASTERN SUMMARY
• , 1.1;gives a complete vieir ofbusmen* opinion, rellgiona Aoit-

ceine, and matters tatdlliingi in general, in
NEW-ENGLAND,

NEW-YORK, eND
prfyLADELPHIA-

This is'a featurelbund. in-no other religionalltommxper, -mrid
makes the Baimersarem" valuable repository; for, Worms,
don concerning-those places, to alliters. - • •

Among onr

mason

00QNTRIB,p,T9Rs
are mane of'thebest newspaper writers in tbethareb.

`OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS
;in;11 parts of tbe

141;The .00!.̂ :.t•- s.
Oi endfnm Of '

" is • •tiomestie and FOreign -Sows'
is prepared witit mach care and labor. now:thenews in the dailypapers Is often%a tmcertnimand 001111.*:'
-dietary that the weekly papers IDate 'give 'by-far:the most: ift
liable nave for thepublic, since-the 'cippertrinity forailiMg
andcorrection is allowed. • -

Underthe hotol of

~;PERSONAL,
,thii =sot' interestingincidents connected With 1.1101111111111(0.4note, whether dead or living, are pablished, - -

Andraider the. head of

VARIETIES,
are'giren•the- regatta ofMance, Trarieli 7siacorery, Stibtlett-eti mist velnetYjiipublic.

Mllest the,same tithe most'Minable

OELEOTIONS
.erma)!Poke,mag zinea,and other neweparMrtOYeA forthe Chriatlan,:the,parent, the man oflitenitureand leam:44.and for the Children.

Norare the

CLUB OF TRH .OARDENINIPTIIIFABM
forgotten; but much of the information needed for both I..zegularly prow*.

awixti%► .

P3C9EXItaiIeIIENNI
This paper ia hirniahed at the low Mate of si.b4 per ati-nums.when,..paid in y advance;,,with. an additional; copy to'the mein getting;Up aClub ofTwenty. $2 at the endofthree months. 82.56.at the end 'of the year.. cents_extra when &tiered by Cartier..
Address ' •

• PRESBYTERIAN BANNER,
PITTSBURGH, PA.SPRING.STYLES FOR

Gen.:tipmfat.n. (larments,
.

In :great' variety; embracing in psrt, a-large and well selected stoek -of Panay Frenchand English
CASSINVERES 'AND CDATINCS,• Together wit)'as 'fine an,assortment' of... Black" and ColoredCLOTHS AND VEST-ERGS, eirthe manufactories .of Europecanprodude,fghich are adapted,to the.lwantspf gentlemen-oftaste, who appreciate style and griality in clothing.

- - SAMIJEL GRAY & SON, "

. , Nn 'Mir? St* Plitatmrith.,
,

• _ . . •,7'E INVITE THE. ORthe pahlic to ateP.IILLADEI.PRLi
•- Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,wheremay be found a large assortment of kinds ofDryGeode; required furnishing -a housa,—thint thtrouble usually experienced inhuntingmickaiticlei, in va-;•rionsplaces.-, inconsequence of our; givingour: attentionto`this kind of etock, to the each:Won ofAnsa and *fiop'-gootteywe can guarantee our prices and styles tole the mutineer*.ble in theMarket. . • . ' •IHLnEsult_Gbp.rhs;11 araableto give perfect sathissction, _being:the oZdAit Mr'tablishectLinen Store int4e eity,kkudjkaving been tor morethantwinty years -regular Iporterairoth some-oft ctieetmanufacturers inireland. We offer; alio, a large stock ofFLANNELS AND ' l~,t j'sLlliiBof the beat qualtdes to be oiained; afthe VerYloWeat„pilaw Also, Blinekete,lardits,Fikestirve„Tickings, Damask'Tablefilotha,and Napkins,,ToreeliingeDispers,EffitekabacwTable and and VoYlkrenD.tainaeki Idenstmek Una-and"Muslin Curtains, Dimitha, 'Entiddin*Cliiiibee; 'Windt*Shadings,&a, &o. .10EN V. COW LL & SON,-4 S. W. cornerofC hestnutand Seventh Ste., •enikiafPhilautpuss,..

CHURCH MUSIC' 'BOOKS.Cythara; ,Jnbilize;,biapason;Babbath.ll44.Newmina; Into Of Zion; &lapis; Christian Minstrel; Sacredstar; Thanksgiving, ita.,
s4eßArg. scooar. RgerctSabbath SebgolBell 'No 's 1iuid 2 • Etoiden
- ' .GLEE ROOra , -•-Oriental al Bo ok.EN y . . , .4

: fin rg 0..... ~.,:, rrr . ork Mee and 'Obogli,a4.4:7i thriithr .4.4.17M:41W. Glen Book's
• oilalib; "

' 317111NitAtra,'my1847 • LORPAIWI4iiriV/

p:OS T-GRADITATE CLASS FoRLADIES.
The Rev. Dr. ALDEN, late Prosident of Jefferson C.proposes to give a course of Instruction to a Claes of l ;

Ladies who have finished their SchoolEducation.
meet the Class one hour a day, four dayosfmaaincentnnheteru,ra3t•,hreaspekt,tufhttithe first of November to the first ofMay. No text-book. a,llbe used; but, in connexion with the discussion of topics
references will be made to the best authors, for the benefitthose members of the class who have leisurefortwin,The

'

who ceuThcan c eomwmillani dco onnedb uocte ur ddiain gluy s: lctehracan secure all its adtah.tages. Dr. A. will endeavor, by questionings and oral di..eossions, to lead his pupils to perceive truth for theinselr..;Anteteaching,haaan°9coonfvigleocedhim inre than a ar,thathe can best benefit his pn.pile by placing them face to face with truth, withoutagency of books. Words cannot, then, be easily mistakenfor things.
Special attention will be given to the expressionof thoughtby wordand pen.
It is presumed that the members of the proposed ets,,bate acquired, from the study of books, such a degree

'mental discipline and such a knowledge of facts as will ren-der them prepared for the higher grade of instruction suitedto the most advanced class m college.
The fifilowingsubjects will receive attention:

I. INTELLECTUAL PHILOSOPHY;
2. -Morin.
3. PRINCIPLES OP P.RICTORIO AHD CRITICISM' AND r,NG•Lis,LITERATURE. •

4. POLITICAL PirmosOpur, including
PRINCIPLES or GorEasnalsr, •

- , Pammetas orLzonmerzmr,
.DorterreterrowOF TRH UNITED, STATES,
Parma:it Ecomutr,
DITEHRATIONAL LAW.

5. Namur. THEOLOGY.
6. EVIDENCES orOuntirrtaturr.

Onthese topics, the pupils will be led, as far as may be,perceive truth .for Otemselves. . .
At he close-or each- exercise, Dr. A. will remain to erg!..oise an essay prepared-by a member of the class He willAlso be•ready, at all times,:to - give advice as to reading andother departments ofmental effort.
TERMS-4100forthe•Oortrse ; payable S5O November lit,and S6O March. Ist...
Applicationscanbe made toDr. Alden, No-46Milan Square,or to W.L. Alden, Dab 46Pine Street.

~ThefollowingWill 'show theestimation in which the enter.prise is held ,by. distinguished citizens of Newyork

FromRem Stephen H. Tyng, .D..D., Rector of St. cmge,
r ckurch•The above plan and course eminently deserve and msrtmy' a_nproba on, as'extremely leulated to prepare the,young *dies, to whom is refers, forthe highest usefalneasandthe Most national'hapkiness of life. Ibelieve Dr..Alden 1,highly,gnalilimi to 'Fork out_the plan he has proposed, withsuccess. STEPHEN H. TYNC.

protnovin, a Bryan; Erg
Lain -Itiaitto.letermtbat the Rev. Dr. Alden is about to tin-der-take-the instruction;in this 'city, of a class of young la-dies in certain branches belonging to the most a:hat:fedstage:<ifethreation, and itivolving,minciples by winch que-

tions relating-to the znostimportaut, interests of society are'diOdad. haves(Very high Opinion of Dr. Alden, both as aman-acid 8e an instructor: Theektent and exactness of hisattainments, his clearness and, facility of communication,and his kindly manners, are qualifications of a high order;but headda to-these oneOf inetnintable value that of taklnga profound littered: in-the task of instruction- and placinghisambition in the skitfulandsuccessful inculcation of knval-
WV. IheoPimfttitritY Of-being taught bysuch a mau—sowail 'endowed, se.eiperieneed, and so distinguished in hisvocatfon=4i not Often presented to young ladies anywhere,and T.:cans:Mt drinbt-that many will make haste to take ad-
vantage ofit.. Itwin ins.a favorablesymptom of the state ofintelligence and UM love ofUseful knowledge in this comma,
nitniftins dais should be immediately filled up.

' ' WM. O. BkYAZ T.
From Chas. Xing, ZZ.D- •President of Columbia College

Dr. AldenproPoies to form and-instruct a Class ofYoungImaesorite, baying pasted thnnmirthe elementary parts uf.eat:Kaden. meat -desire to.pyowd to some higher culture.Dr. Alden Is thitrouihly cap4l,l6,htisthe benefit of muchexperience as a teacher--atid.the enthusiasm in bin vocationwhich begets enthneiaMMAnd so ensures success.
CII. Itl 'G

From Rev. Taaae Ferris,D.D., LL.D., Chancellor of theUniversity of the (Arty of New-York.
• .

tygardltfarm of tbizioseimfortaut events in the de-nartatientofethic:talon, thitsilligher t Mime of mental train.
ing is about tobe offered to young ladiest,-who have comple-
ted the , usual:Academic studies, by Dr. J.Alden, President of
'Jefferson College. Nomanwithin the range of myacquaint-ancels butte fitted' glad ho to Mottornidish what he propowsin bin droning. 'His*tut Wriceele isa sufficient guarantee at
3rhatbee...loll-ditlxilki‘olfOgatber.now, effortin our city.I.dornoet hasrtily commend the matter temp lady friends.

ISAAC FERRIS.
Prose HoraceWebster, LLD, President of the New-York
. ' • PreiAcadeeny,

have examined, with ,pleasure, a plan proposed by the
'Reit. pl.aliden;for aixbigradasite course of `instruction nu.
I yotuta ladies of this city, The plan is an excellent one, and,cereal odefinder the_personid supervision of Dr. Alden, oneor the,mott,olk.sehicind,diatinguisbed educators in thisconuitrYoiannotfait ofitrovitig highlybeneficial to those who-may ,enloy, the,advantages efftininstruction.-

' ` HORACE 'WEBSTER.
Prone Rev. o.-VeiiiettilAriitie;7D.R.,.Reniior Editor of the

.N'm; ,York,Observer
-,. Ithas given me much satisfactiontohearthat the Rev. Dr.AldersisAbeet togenter, upon;the work ofRdneatiOn in thiscity. " He conies' frianrthe MieldeneY of Jefferson College,
mhernhehas been eminently sweet,efulin all relations, br-ing einii*llisel by the health of-the family to change his reel-
.4mm- lila Pr9ftn3 sorapatWilliams, and his presidency
at Jefferson, he acquired' wide and well-earued repurn nen
as trteacherieoutbining with thorons*.and vaned elate
ship, a peculiarly facile, gehial and''pleasing method of inr

',parting knoviledgei making the mysteries ofscience easilyintelligible to the young, and renderingthe abstruse studies'Of thehigher, dePartmentoirof learning o'plospaut pursuit.
The plan' that he_ no*propoties, ,W2ll not fail tobe appre•eiatectbrpareista who desire -to give,-their daughters the ad-

violeees of the highestfinish in intellectual culture, undercircumstances peculiarly favorable to their improvement and
,enjoyment. S. IRRNIEUS PRIME.
From Reif AitiiiirdBright,Fastar ofthe iv: P ..E:zatttin et

' very cordially subscribe to all that bay friend"Trime bruhere said of theRev. Dr.Alden and his enterprise., .

EDW.- BRIGHT.
_

Addbis D.D4' l'Ostor-Of tTieNadi:ton SquarePresbytcrinn Chen*.Waving great confidenCe in Rev. Dr. Alden as is successes]teacher,' L ;cheerfully pow:nand, the notice ofmy friendshis projectas !gate) abcve. ' W. ADAMS.
Prom' Itev.'27Log: R. Ireinsilye, D;D:, LZ.D., oneof the Pad_torsof theflvliegiUteDutch Church.

Lhave long been acquainted with Dr.Alden,and have longregarded him as oneof our mostablefind. thorough instruc-tors. In the department to which behas deinuid himself,asPresident of Jefferson. College, he is, I think, nesurpassed,perhaps unrivalled. The plan. for a Young Ladies' Pau-Wraduate Class cciversihat departmelk and -I can have nodoiffit that it will be carried out with efficiency, and will beof'singular sidvaritagelo those:whom:my avaiithemselves of
'MOS. B..YERMILYE.

Cliiiikiring Piano, *'OCtavie, only twoTears old cepA Rosewood Chickering Piano, 6% octave, very little
_

' 19A Riosewood,6% .,Octave, Chickerini Piano, in first rate
litA aplendid Rosewood 634octave Piano, made by one ofthe best Boston makers, a great bargain 175A ilosewood 6.14 octave upright Piano, made by Gilbert,
125Anceewood.ti octave Hailer,Davis & Co. Pinto, a veryelmapitietrunient..-- • • 135A Mahogany 6 octaye.Piano, by stodart, Worcester
120,A Mahogany 6 octave.Piano, New--Stork makem... 85A WalnutTheePiano, 6

....... ....... 75A,Kahogony, 6 octave, Loud piano, inzgood 0rder......... .45A Mahogony.• - • 2tl
20A Rosewood, Nano style

, Melodeon 5 octave, made byMason & )111milin'funraterinstritment ........... 70itoreirdiid,'planostile, Melody-du; 5'octave, made byMAirktutrt.-.... ..
........... ....,. 60A Wiwi-wood, 5 netimO,'ldeliideoti, Carbart....... 55

Forsale • . . s ,

1u3' 16-17 . NO. 81 Wood Stree t. Ptitsborgh._

CJ- A R 411,- 0lir: 'I- .14
For Brilliancy and Economy,SURPASSES ALL OTHER ILLI3IINATING OILS now inmarket. 'lt atill.burn to all- stylus-of coal oillamps, is per-Peetlyatife and free-from all offensive odor. 'Manufacturedand for safe sbb , •

.IVIA:ORVMWN,
.ST IFIRA.IITCH: SCHOU IA

B, PRISIALB.rae resumed gepteniber Bth, 1562. The acCOMTIA aInking forBOARDING PDPILBU.reeqiiatto...say in the Sta eThe comae of instruction thorough. Pupils received at aril:age Preparatory to entering the High School classes.
For TERRS--lor,Boarders 430per.quarter.eiznulaza; addreea -

DONIXATY LONO7 .A.ILL, Principal,'Trio,'&fibre' Gdienliting Co.. Pat
set& f

1111EINT7S • P.ITTSBVRWI'A.EVAI§Lie
• -.1.• • , ;. • . a ,

• - - •

The'Most UsefultPractioaliand Reliable.
-•.;;;„

, OsiouLaTsto:,ar .
, . Roill..crus-Author of Dean'sPopular Serial ofAritluteties, &c.ilarge pageboolc: ,I4inted on dear whitemmerosithZ new type, :.o.entaining besides theusual CalculEflons, Tables, 4tc„,

THE NT4.,la, DU2Ths -ix FULL;
- fleicral

:Elton INTERESTING READING' MATTER FOR THEP42IIILY:cIECLE.,
A Libeiall*ount it. *osiers. -so11

Bent Piet-paid ra.Velpt of tidoAdAtees au: ttee.ent stamps.apiary to insurepromptattention, to

Jon-PI,HUNT, Publisher,
,

- •'MASONIC lIALL,11.4ie,204y stuff,prriEurcac:Er.

. g'''
ao, o.

l
-
. u( Oce,; ill ..

•
-bc4 " Ala st -tvitoF ,uliel

OR ' PECTORAL-TROCHES,
~,,,,,. For .t: 1:ioipuksodiateRend iiiik, aorta'''.Cure °f11744181i;) eB,riatiiellkil;''Afithlna, lloaree-

. omelet; IWhooping .Congb, ,fp...p i.„li, neon-
, ekitier IN/Reedit Arerttkinet SoreThroat,

• Ilte.,'"Ete:., Etc.'RELIEF ,IVARNAMED -IN TRY MINUTES.rr '3l3ribitsmi;4'ilbliC Spank-Sri, and Singers, the:°"MlXOta&rn jndispentoittta forplestring and Strong"'!Ding the Voice, Renewing ROlitusiimul. etc-
'.. The, ease 'with 7 iebith they. ere taken—being esmi..r;),carrit3 Rohe'pocket, .tequiring no preparation, :atoll ,reailijpi_ rise onall `ocmiskiiii;notlitabletochange i" 8( 11(..cli;containinjmothing injorjonn to the most de
rale constitutiou—iihnuld be A sufficient recommeno.Surtoan togive them a fair trial:.

),Xhicksole wgvomits. :"P'ser Xtcesr..
,

, . r
• - , :•r. -':- AGENTS :

~.
_

,4"-Alamilumer... &-,00,-?. 11.el, ratrtroprocr & Ca.T,4. 4. supatas 4 Co., ,ExagarasoN g RPM-,
175-2

01 ' -'.:l Thir Gini.oi M'Aisinea.-.7


